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God's own Family...
Once, the Lord told prophet Jeremiah to buy
himself a loincloth and put it on. Jeremiah did as
he was commanded. Then the Lord commanded
Jeremiah a second time, to take the loincloth to
the Euphrates and hide it in a cleft of a rock. In
obedience, Jeremiah did so. Several days later,
again as per the Lord's command, when Jeremiah
went and took the cloth from the cleft it was
rotted and good for nothing! God reminded
Jeremiah that the evil people who do not listen to
the Word of the Lord and instead follow their
own will, would come to the state of the ruined
loincloth. The Lord then revealed His desire to
Jeremiah , ".....as the loincloth clings to one's loins,
so I made the whole house of Israel and the
whole house of Judah cling to me, says the Lord,
in order that they might be for me a people, a
name, a praise, and a glory." (Jeremiah 13:11a)

Here God is giving us two possibilities for our
family. If we love the Lord, obey His commands,
and cling to Him, then we will become His own
people, His own family....and accepting His glory
we will be a shining light to the nations (cf: Isaiah
49:6) like a city set on a hill. But if we live
according to our own wish and plan, we will turn
out to be like the decayed loincloth - good for
nothing.
Like Joshua let us also sincerely proclaim: "...but
as for me and my household, we will serve the
Lord."(Joshua 24:15b)
Sunil Elias
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There is no joy like that known by the truly poor in spirit.St.Therese of Lisieux

St .Jean Marie
Vianney
Mary joseph
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Friends, what are the first
thoughts that come rushing into
your mind when you think of
Sunday? That it's a holiday, a
day to spend with your parents
and brothers and sisters, a day
to go to Church and a day to
attend Catechism classes. Every
Christian knows that it's a
sacred day. But there was a
parish, called Ars, with
parishioners who did not
consider it so.
Ars was a village in France. They
did not observe the Sabbath and
considered Sunday to be just
another day. Farmers worked in
their fields, people who did visit
the church sat around gossiping
in the yard instead of praying,
girls made merry dancing and
listening to sensuous music, the
villagers enjoyed alcohol and
their conversations were sinful.
No priest could stay and tend to
the parishioners for any length
of time. It was at this juncture
that a new priest was
appointed- Fr. Jean BaptisteMarie Vianney. Fr. Vianney was
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a special person. Let's take a
closer look at the life of this
priest.
He was born in Dardilly, France.
His parents were extremely
religious and brought their
children up in Faith. From the
age of seven, he took up the task
of a shepherd and joined his
friends and siblings in the same.
It was a period of religious
persecutions which were
undertaken by the French
revolutionists. People were
prohibited from exercising
religious rites, such as praying,
reciting the rosary and from
displaying religious symbols.
Despite this, Jean and his friends
showed a keen interest in
reciting the rosary and singing
hymns on mountain tops in
secret.
The Holy Mass and sacraments
such as confession were carried
out in secret. Believers would
gather in mangers and houses
and the Holy Mass was offered
in these places. The punishment
for breaking the rules was
imprisonment. It was at the age
of nine and in the drawing room
of his home that he confessed
for the first time. He received
the First Holy Communion at the
age of 12 in his neighbour's
kitchen. Fascinated by the
dedication displayed by the
priests, he felt the urge to
become a priest. He began his
training to become a priest at the
age of twenty.
Learning Latin was a must to
become a priest. As he was not
a good student he found it
difficult to cope up with his
studies in Latin. He was
considered to be an idiot by his
teachers and his classmates who
were younger than him. His
burning desire to become a
priest made him determined to
reach his goal despite all the

struggles. He prayed to the Holy
Spirit to inspire him in his
studies. He undertook a
pilgrimage barefoot with this
intention in mind. Soon, minor
challenges became evident.
However, his teachers declared
that he was in no way fit to
become a priest.
Fr. Balley, his mentor, put in a
word for him with the bishop.
The bishop put forward the
following questions:
“Is Jean Vianney, devout?”
“Does he revere the Holy
Mother?“
“Does he know how to recite the
rosary?”
Fr. Balley answered in the
affirmative to all these questions.
The bishop responded, “If this is
the case then I will permit JeanMarie Vianney to become a
priest. The Church needs priests
who are devout as opposed to
priests with vast knowledge.”
And it was thus that he was
ordained a priest at the age of
twenty nine.
He was first appointed as the
parish priest of Ars. When he
rang the bell calling the faithful
to come to prayer for the Holy
Mass not a single person turned
up on the first day. This
continued and no one appeared
even on a Sunday. Fr. Vianney
was heart-broken seeing the
undisciplined lifestyle of the
parishioners. He offered Holy
Mass, recited the rosary and
rendered selfless services to
save the souls of the people of
Ars. The villagers observed that
Fr. Vianney used to spend his
evenings on his knees before the
blessed sacristy. He used to
walk around the village,
engaging in conversations with
the people. He would invite them
to attend Holy Mass. A few
started making their way to the

church. He used to convey the
message of God in simple
words. He told them that the
way to heaven was simple- one
just had to observe the Ten
Commandments.
Some of his sermons were
heart-touching. He conveyed a
simple message- that God was
love. His parishioners were
moved to tears hearing his
sincere and loving words.
Confession was a weapon that
Fr. Vianney wielded with ease.
He brought salvation to many
through the sacrament. After a
decade, his efforts really bore
fruit. The villagers began to
attend Holy Mass every day and
to observe all religious rites with
due diligence. People gave up
alcohol, dancing in public and all,
including children, started to
attend religious classes.
Fr. Vianney's name and fame
spread across France. Littleknown Ars has become famous.
People flocked to Ars to meet Fr.
Vianney in the flesh, to speak to
him and confess their sins.
Believers were willing to wait
long hours to meet him and
receive his blessings. Fr. Vianney
used to spend up to 18 hours in
the confessional. Miracles
happened and the most
wondrous of all miracles was the
salvation that was to be found.
He was canonized on 31 May
1925. Fr. Vianney's life is a
testimony to the fact that purity
of life and dedication to God's
way was more important than
knowledge. Fr. Jean-Marie
Vianney is the patron saint of
priests. Let us pray for our parish
priest. Let us also pray to Fr.
Vianney to intercede on our
behalf so that the Church may
be blessed with priests who are
dedicated to the ways of God.

Word of God

May
1-8

Jesus said to them again,
“Peace be with you.
As the father has sent
me, so I send you.”
(John20:21)
.............................................
Oh! Jesus, Strengthen
us to share your
Good News .

“In your presence
there is fullness
of joy”
(Psalms 16:11)
...................................
Eucharistic Jesus,
come to me and
fill in me.

May
9-15

“Believe on the Lord
Jesus, and you will be
saved, you and your
household”
(Acts 16: 31)
...............................................
Oh! Jesus, I proclaim
You as the Lord and
Saviour of my
family.

May
24-31
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May
16-23

“But as for me and my
household, we will
serve the LORD”
(Joshua 24:15)
.........................................
Oh! Jesus, Make
my family,
a Holy Family.

All with love...
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Fr. Jose Velinjalil
Once a mother brought her son
to me with a complaint. The boy
was then studying in Grade VIII.
"Father," she said, "my son
spends most of his time playing
chess with some elders. He has
no time for his studies." As the
mother lamented, the boy stood
before me with his head bent. I
told the mother that I would like
to speak alone with the boy. I
affectionately called him close
and asked him to sit near me. I
then brought out my chess
board, placed it on the table and
arranged the chess-pieces on it.
"Okay, come on, now let's play",
I told him. With a bewildered
look on his face, he nodded his
head. We played for about one
and a half hours. By then I had
managed to establish a warm
bond with him.
After the game was over we had
tea together. I congratulated
him. "You are really good at
chess", I smiled at him. That
broke the ice. He seemed at
ease, and got friendly. "My boy,
you are good at chess of course,
but you must not forget that you
are a student, so need to spend
a lion's share of your time in
studying your school curriculum
too. If you spend one and half

hours like this, daily playing
chess, just imagine you would be
spending about 50 hours per
month. Think over it. Isn't that
too much time? Should you
spend so much time on chess?" I
lovingly convinced him about his
priorities and about the value of
his time. Holding him close I
prayed over him.
"Okay Father I will take care in
future to use my time with
discretion", he promised me. He
went home a happy boy.
From that day on he started to
discipline himself, allocating
sufficient time for his studies.
When he was first brought to
me by his mother, he had failed
miserably in 3 subjects. But after
the change, his grades improved.
In his Xth Grade he came out in
flying colors, with First Class
marks!
“O Lord, your love transforms
our lives. When that love is
shared with your other children,
they too change radically. May
all be controlled by love,
Lord....Grant us this Grace.
Amen."

Gift of Love
Once, on the night previous to
the Feast of the Exaltation of the
Holy Cross, kneeling on a rock
on a remote mountain, St.
Francis Assissi was deeply
immersed in prayer. After about
midnight an Angel from Heaven
appeared before St.Francis.
Francis recognized Jesus at a
glance. He continued to have

this vision for about an hour. The
Divine experience sent him into
a Heavenly bliss. When the
vision was over Francis tried to
get up but could not. He saw
that sharp pointed nails had
been pierced into his feet. There
were nails pierced into his palms
too. On the side of his chest was
a slash about 2 inches long, as if

a spear had spiked through.
Jesus gifted the Sacred Wounds
(Stigmata) to Francis, who had
followed Jesus as the epitome of
the virtues of poverty, humility,
love and obedience. He had
completely surrendered himself
to Jesus.
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Sam's Bed time Stories
St. Clare of Assisi

6
Agnes and Clare moved to a small house, adjacent to
the San Damiano church, which was built by Francis
himself. Inspired by their holy life, Clare's younget
sister Beatris and their relative Pacafica also joined
the community and it began to grow.
Clare sought the advice of Francis in everything
she did

First of all know God ; confess your sins, deliberate
upon the sufferings of our Lord Christ. This is the only
way to purify oneself.
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Francis, I too want to
proclaim the Word of God
like you brothers and wish
to become a martyr.

Sister, the virtue
of virginity is
much greater
than martyrdom.

The nuns obeyed Clare's instructions. They were happy
with the limited comforts. Meanwhile, Francis and friars
shared the alms they received with the nuns
You shall be able to win souls for Christ just by
being here and praying for them.

Once the enemies attacked the town of Assisi and the
armed soldiers rammed into the convent. The nuns
ran in fear towards Clare
Mother... save
us... save us...

Clare's strength was her prayer in silence. She
prayed in prostration for hours in front of the Holy
Eucharist

Clare took the monstrance and held the Holy Eucharist
against the soldiers. Frightened, they run away scattered
Do not be afraid.
God is with us

Run… Run…

Clare got so tired from the stringent fasting. Francis advised her on knowing this
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It is the brothers who travel
extensively for the Lord.. And, is
this not our duty to pray for you?!

You are right
sister, but on
days of fasting
you must eat
something light.

Clare obeyed Francis, and began to eat
bread and water on fasting days

Francis was a true friend of
Clare and was also her
spiritual mentor. In return,
Clare supported Francis with
prayers. Even after his death ,
Francis helped Clare from
Heaven.
Friends, the friendship of St.
Clare and St. Francis of
Assissi is an example for a
divine friendship. Let us ask
their intercession to purify our
friendships. See you next
month. Bye.
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A Tip from
my Dad
Theres Sebastian

Mike and Nicky's children, Tanya
and Tom were in grades 3 and 1,
respectively, at school. One
evening, seeing Tanya not in her
usual jovial mood, Nicky asked,
“Tanya, what is bothering you?”
It was Tom who responded, “No
idea, Mama. She didn't talk to
me!”
Mike, who was listening to their
conversation asked, “What is
going on?” Nicky expressed her
concern, “Please ask Tanya why
she is gloomy.”
Mike called his daughter by his
side and enquired, “Come on
sweetie, why are you so silent
today?” Tanya sobbed and
replied, “Dad, I was bullied by
my classmates today because I
couldn't answer to the questions

asked by my teacher.”Mike
asked, “Did you learn your
lessons well?” She replied, “Yes,
I did. But I couldn't remember
what I learned.”
Mike asked his children to get
fresh that they could listen to his
suggestions on ways to
memorize what they learn.
When Tanya and Tom were at
their study table, Tom advised,
“If you pray to the Holy Spirit
before doing your homework,
you will have lasting memory of
whatever you learn.”
“Oh Dad, I have learned in my
Catechism classes that the Holy
Spirit is the 3rd person in the
Holy Trinity.”, Tanya
commented.

He is the one who
reminds us of what is
right and what is
wrong. Thus, He
guides us on our
journey towards
heaven. So dear
children, ask for the
Holy Spirit's help
always. He will guide
you and remind you of
whatever you ought to
remember.”

cannot see Him, we can
experience His presence and
hear His voice within us if we
silently listen to Him in prayer.
Tom asked, “Dad, is it the Holy
Spirit's voice that I hear within
me whenever I am about to do
something wrong?” Mike replied,
“Yes, my child. He is the one
who reminds us of what is right
and what is wrong. Thus, He
guides us on our journey
towards heaven. So dear
children, ask for the Holy Spirit's
help always. He will guide you
and remind you of whatever you
ought to remember.”
Tanya couldn't hide her
confidence and joy in the Holy
Spirit. She proclaimed, “From
now on, the Holy Spirit is my
teacher and guide. I will answer
to all the questions my teachers
ask me.”
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“Children, the Holy Bible says
that the Holy Spirit descended in
the form of a dove during the
Baptism of Jesus and that He
came upon the apostles in the
form of tongues of fire during
Pentecost.”, Mike explained. As
Tanya was curious to know how
one could receive the Holy Spirit,
he explained further, “Holy Spirit
is the helper Jesus has offered to
us forever. We receive Him
through the sacraments of
Baptism, Confirmation and the
Holy Eucharist.”
Tom interrupted, “But, how does
the Holy Spirit help us?” Mike
quoted from the Holy Bible, “The
Advocate, the Holy Spirit that
the Father will send in my namehe will teach you everything and
remind you of all that I told you.”
John 14: 26
Tanya wondered whether one
could see the Holy Spirit. Their
dad explained, “Though we

Prayer to the
Guardian Angel
Oh, my dear Guardian Angel,
protect me from all dangers.
Help me, so that I may remain
a beloved child of my Jesus.
Safeguard me from all
dangers and bad
dreams tonight.

Little Kids
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My dear little friends….
Given below are 4 images , with their
names written beneath.
Can you guess what they stand for?
They are the symbols of the 4 Gospel
writers.
Now with the help of your parents,
try to find out whom each image
represents.

3.MAN

4.BULL

2.St.John 3.St.Matthew 4.St.Luke

2.EAGLE

1. St.Mark

1.LION

Sky Walk

Children! Wake up now!!
Oh no Angel... it's vacation… we want to sleep

Seeing a bird fly by, two
children Louie and Anu
wished they could also fly like
a bird. They expressed their
desire to Jesus. He sent an
Angel from Heaven to help
them fly across the sky,
showing them the sights
down below… Now... Read
on...

Jesus has sent me today to show
you something interesting

Jesus has told me to remind you that you
should not spend your vacation in laziness
A child is going to church
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A child is helping the mother
in the kitchen
A child is helping the father in the garden

Oh,that's true.I
will go for daily
Mass during
this vacation

Me too Angel,
and I will also
help mother
in the kitchen

Good. I wish you a
very happy vacation.
Bye.

Work Room
May 20th-The Day of Pentecost, the day on which the apostles of Jesus
received the wisdom and the courage to proclaim Jesus to the world. In
our lives too it is this very same Holy Spirit who gifts us with courage
and knowledge.
Dear friends, during this period when we are preparing for the Day of
Pentecost, shall we see what the fruits and gifts of the Holy Spirit are?
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Things that are required:
3 Chart Papers, Card board, Pencil, Scissors, Glue, Colour Pencil, Sketch Pen, Thread

STEP 1

STEP 2

Take two pieces from the first
chart paper (preferably
white).On the first piece, like in
the diagram above, draw the
body of the Dove. Cut it out

Fold the second piece in half and like in the diagram above, draw
the wings of the Dove. Cut it out.

STEP 3

Straighten out the piece on which you drew the wings.
Cut it through the fold, you will get two wings.

STEP 4

Like in the diagram above, paste
the wings on either side of the
body of the Dove.

STEP 6

Stick the Dove on the card board and cut it out when it dries.

Take the other two chart papers
(preferably of different colours)
.Cut out 7 small circles from
one chart and write on them the
7 gifts of Holy Spirit. Cut out 12
small circles from the other
chart and write the 12 fruits of
Holy Spirit on them

STEP 7

Using the threads, hang the 12 fruits
on the wings, 6 on each side. Hang
the seven gifts on the tail. Draw eyes,
beak and toes for the Dove. Attach
another piece of thread on top of the
wings, as in the diagram, and hang
the Dove on the wall of your study
room.

Let us pray to the Holy Spirit that we may be filled with
His Gifts and Fruits.
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STEP 5

Prayer to the
Holy Spirit
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COME,HOLY SPIRIT, and fill my
heart with your gifts. Let my love
be true and my charity be
generous. Help me in all my
needs, and grant me knowledge
to do what is right. Advice me in
my doubts, strengthen me in my
weakness, protect me when I
am tempted and console me

when I am afraid. Graciously
hear me, O Holy Spirit, and pour
Your light into my heart, mind
and soul. Help me to live a holy
life and grow in goodness and
grace .
AMEN.
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Kid Cat
YOUCAT 271
CCC 1655 - 1657
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What does it mean to say
that the family is a “Church
in miniature”?
What the Church is on a
large scale, the family is on
a small scale: an image of
God's love in human
fellowship.

Child:

Grandma, you say that it is the duty of
the Church to proclaim the Gospel to
the whole world. The priest who gave
us a Retreat told us that Christian
families ought to proclaim Jesus. Why
is it Grandma that both the Church
and the Family do the same work?
Grandma: My dear, the Church is a big family
that is made up of several small
families. In other words, we can also
say that each Christian family is a
miniature Church. If every family
proclaims Jesus to those around them,
the whole world will come to know
Jesus.
Child:
Does that mean we too should preach
the Gospel?
Grandma: Proclaiming Jesus does not merely
mean preaching the Gospel. Our very
lives should reflect the Gospel.
Through our way of living others
should come to know Jesus. Good
Christian families are like yeast. It
renews society.

Child:

How does the family turn out to be
yeast for the society?
Grandma: Yes dear, I will explain. We begin to
practice the Divine virtues of patience,
mercy, suffering, sacrifice and love,
first of all in our families. It is from the
family that the child learns to respect
and obey elders and to share his
belongings with others.
Child:
Yes that's correct Grandma. I feel an
intense love towards elders. I have an
eagerness to help them. Whenever I
see the aged, I think of you Grandma.
Grandma: The one who experiences the values of
love, unity and reliance on God, within
the family is keen to know about Jesus,
to know Jesus and to believe in him.
Child:
That's true Grandma. From now on I
will behave well at home, and our
family will become like the Holy
Family.

PARENTS

The Christian Family's Ministry
of Evangelization
The future of evangelization
depends in great part on the
Church of the home.This
apostolic mission of the family is
rooted in Baptism and receives
from the grace of the sacrament
of marriage new strength to
transmit the faith, to sanctify and
transform our present society
according to God's plan.
The absolute need for family
catechesis emerges with
particular force in certain
situations that the Church
unfortunately experiences in
some places: "In places where
anti-religious legislation
endeavors even to prevent
education in the faith, and in
places where widespread
unbelief or invasive secularism
makes real religious growth
practically impossible, 'the
Church of the home' remains the

one place where children and
young people can receive an
authentic catechesis."
A form of missionary activity can
be exercised even within the
family. This happens when some
member of the family does not
have the faith or does not
practice it with consistency. In
such a case the other members
must give him or her a living
witness of their own faith in
order to encourage and support
him or her along the path
towards full acceptance of Christ
the Savior.
While building up the Church in
love, another task for the family
is to form persons in love and
also to practice love in all its
relationships, so that it does not
live closed in on itself, but
remains open to the community,

moved by a sense of justice and
concern for others, as well as by
a consciousness of its
responsibility towards the whole
of society.The future of humanity
passes by way of the family.
May Christ the Lord, the
Universal King, the King of
Families, be present in every
Christian home as He was at
Cana, bestowing light, joy,
serenity and strength. I entrust
each family to Him, to Mary, and
to Joseph.
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Pope Saint John Paul II
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St. Hannibal Maria De Francia
Rose Mary
Hannibal was born on 5 July
1851 at Messina in Italy. As the
third of four children of Sir
Francis and Lady Anna, he
received spiritual tutelage at
home and school. Hannibal was
highly talented and was
recognized for his poetic and
oratory skills. He proved to be of
lively intelligence with
exceptional literary abilities. He
also had deep knowledge in

science. Though he was wellappreciated and admired for his
literary skills, his spirituality and
purity of life instilled in him by
his mother was never tainted by
pride in his achievements.
Hannibal never imagined that he
would lead the life of a priest. He
saw for himself a safe and
secure future as a poet or a
writer.

news that the loved poet was
entering the seminary rocked the
land.
During his years in the seminary,
he devoted a large part of his
time to study the Bible and the
history of various saints. He
became a Deacon on 26 May
1877. It was during the latter
years of the seminary life that he
recognized 'the call within the
call'. Deacon Hannibal was out
on a walk one day when he met
a blind beggar named Zancone.
He started off a conversation
with him. When he enquired
where Zancone resided, he
replied 'Mignuni Colony'. He
asked Zancone if he was aware
of God and Zancone's answer
was that he was not aware of
such a man. Hearing this,
Hannibal felt the need to visit
this colony.
Mignuni, otherwise known as
Avignone, was a notorious slum
known for illegal and immoral
activities. It was to this
unhygienic and filthy area that
Deacon Hannibal came in search
of Zancone. Seeing the state of
affairs there and the utter
poverty, a voice whispered in his
head 'This is the path that you
are meant to walk on.'
When he was ordained in 1878,
he requested the bishop to grant
him permission to work in
Avignone. The bishop said to
him, 'If this is what you wish to
do, go ahead. Save the people of
that place.' Hannibal became a
frequent visitor to Avignone and
took great interest in their
problems and lives. He made
arrangements to conduct
Catechism classes for children.
The small room where he taught
went on to become a chapel and
later a church.
The women of Avignone who
were deprived of basic
necessities and rights were a

cause of concern and Fr.
Hannibal gave training to
develop skills that would make
them employable and
independent. An orphanage for
boys was set up. He ensured
that children would receive food,
education and work.
Fr.Hannibal wrote a prayer
asking that God's grace may be
bestowed on the Church in the
form of worthy priests.”Lord
Jesus, Master of the Mystical
Harvest, send holy workers to
your harvest ”, was the prayer.
This prayer was recited by the
orphans daily. A book titled
'Gaining worthy servants for the
Lord' was published and
distributed in various languages.
This prayer began to be recited
all over the world. He
established two Congregations,
one for men (Institution of the
Evangelical Rogation) and one
for women (Daughters of Divine
Zeal of the Heart of Jesus). ' Pray
every day for vocation ,spread
every where this spirit of prayer,
become good labourers to reap
the harvest for the Lord'- This
was the method and technique
of their service.
Fr. Hannibal passed away on 1
June 1927. In 1964, when Pope
Paul VI instituted the World Day
of Prayer for Vocations, it was
Fr. Hannibal's dream that came
true. In this day of religious
strife and injustice, Fr. Hannibal's
life is a reminder to all of us to
give ourselves to prayer and to
'beg the Harvest Master to send
out laborers to gather His
harvest.' May good and holy
vocations come from our
famiies, parishes, societies and
our land. Let us join Fr. Hannibal
in this prayer: ”Lord Jesus,
Master of the Mystical Harvest,
send holy workers to your
harvest
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Hannibal used to spend his time
in prayer in front of the Blessed
Sacrament. When he was 17
years, it was revealed to him
during prayer that vocation in
the Church would come only
through prayer. From then on he
decided to dedicate himself to
the Kingdom of God. He realized
that there was an acute need for
a large number of spiritual
servants.Hannibal started
searching through prayer books
to find a prayer that would voice
this need. To his dismay he
discovered that no such prayer
existed in the Catholic faith. This
astonished him.
His family had high expectations
as Hannibal was wellrecognised as an eminent writer
in the literary field. He
understood that there was no
force on earth that could
challenge or hinder the will of
God. One day, as usual as
Hannibal was praying before the
exposed Blessed Sacrament, he
happened to read verses 37 and
38 from the Gospel of
Mathew,chapter 9 – 'Then he
said to is disciples,”the harvest is
plentiful, but the workers are
few; therefore ask the Lord of
the harvest, to send out workers
into his harvest “. These verses
touched his heart. After a long
period of internal strife, he
realized that only by committing
to priesthood would he be able
to fulfill the will of God. He
decided to become a priest. The
next obstacle was gaining
permission from his mother.
Anna was a devout woman who
took great pride in her son's
achievements and his spiritual
outlook. She was nevertheless
surprised when she heard of his
desire. She wondered how he,
with his fanciful and creative
heart and mind, could ever
become a priest. However, she
granted him permission. The
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For Those who take
Marriage vows Seriously
George Gloria

A few months after she got
married she came home - alone.
"I am not going back", she said.
"What?", exclaimed her mother.
"Yes, I'm done with married life",
said the daughter. With a heavy
heart the mother tried her level
best to convince the daughter
that she has to necessarily go
back to her in-laws, but alas...her
pleas fell on deaf ears. Finally
she said in reminder, "....from
this day forward, until death do
us part" is what you promised on
the day of your marriage, and
that too with your hand on the

Holy Bible. "Oh come on Mom!...
Well, I for one hadn't meant it to
be till the end of my life anyway.
I intended it to be just for a few
months. And those months are
over now." Her reply shocked
her Mom into silence. A silence
in which she pondered..."Where
did I go wrong?"
For those for whom marriage is
not meant to be until death does
them part, I have nothing to say.
But for those who have taken
their marriage vows seriously I
have some tips to offer, please
lend me your ears. Marriage

be to pray to Jesus. That had
been her experience, so became
her conviction and belief. Hence
God worked through her
innocent love and simple faith.
The incident served to sow the
seed of the Gospel in her friend's
mind.
A child who has seen her Dad
offer all the hardships to God
with a simple prayer, "Lord
please set everything right" and
then slip into a sound sleep, will
automatically learn to offer up
her studies to God and sleep
peacefully. Besides that, such
children will also guide their
friends too along the same lines.
Children who have positive and
nurturing experiences of the
Sacrament of Confession will be
able to lead those burdened with
a guilt complex, to an allforgiving God. Children who
meet and experience the living
God in their day to day lives will
realize that God is
Emmanuel,...that God is 'with us'.
When they see their parents
introducing an ever-present God
to those who come home, they
too will do the same outside the
house. In other words, if at home
the children are familiar with a
way of constantly living with
Jesus, they will develop the
talent to show an 'Emmanuel'
Jesus to the world too. And isn't
that what "Proclamation of the
Gospel" is all about? May the
Lord bless our families!

Blessed is the
fruit of the womb

The leaflet prepared by the
Pregnancy Wing of the
Angels' Army Ministry that
helps the expectant mother
to spend the 9 months in
fruitful prayer.
The Pregnancy Wing under
the Intercession Team of the
Angels' Army Ministry prays
for pregnant mothers and
their babies all through the 9
months. When you call us
requesting for prayers, the
mother and baby enter this
chain of prayer. From that day
onwards you will be
remembered in intercessory
prayer by many and will also
be lifted during Holy Mass
celebrated by various Priests.
If intimated at the time of
delivery, special prayers will
again be offered for you.
..........................................................
For copies

0484-2559313 (10am to 5pm)
angelsarmy04@gmail.com

.....................................................
For your prayer needs
please call us:

+91 88915 85850
0484-2559313
.....................................................
Those who feel inspired to
pray for babies in the womb
may please contact us:

+91 88915 85850
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vows also include that the
children gifted by God should be
reared as per His will and in the
Catholic faith. This is a very
grave responsibility of the
couple. When it remains that
every Christian is called to
spread the Gospel to the ends of
the earth, it is obvious that all
parents need to raise their
children in such a way that they
feel inclined to spread the
Gospel. "But...can we do this?",
will be the question that pops
up. Yes of course we can! It's
more than enough if we maintain
a Gospel oriented atmosphere at
home and a lifestyle that
matches - an essential thing for
every Christian family.
I am reminded of an incident. My
daughter must have been about
4 or 5 years old at the most. One
day her classmate and friend
Rema sought her help. She
asked my daughter to
accompany her to the teacher so
that she could tell the teacher to
call her mother and ask her to
come and pick her from school
as she was suffering from a
severe headache. To this my
daughter responded with, "Oh
you have a headache? Shall I
pray to Jesus for you?" "Okay",
said Rema. My daughter made
the Sign of the Cross on Rema's
forehead and prayed over her.
"Oh Jesus, please heal Rema of
her headache", she prayed. Then
she asked Rema, "Your
headache has gone, isn't it?"
"Yes, its gone", replied Rema as
a matter of fact. Both the kids
did not carry an expression of
having witnessed a miracle. Yet,
one cannot deny that my
daughter did succeed, though
unconsciously, in introducing
Jesus, the Divine Healer, to her
friend.
Well, how did this happen? She
had not been spoon-fed at home
to introduce Jesus to her friends,
nor did we ever insist that she
should go around spreading the
Gospel. Then how did it happen?
She had observed that, at home
whenever someone was ill,
instead of immediately running
to the Doctor or resorting to
medicines, the first step would
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Vocation of a
Single child
Fr. Vibin Choothamparambil,
Asst. Director, Lourde Hospital,
Ernakulam

It was my love for Infant Jesus
that made me attend church
regularly in the childhood. It was
a routine to take a flower for my
little Jesus failing which I was
reluctant to go to church. Hence,
my mother used to make sure
that I gift my Jesus a flower
every day.
My parish priests were another
source of inspiration to
encourage me to attend church
and instilled in me the desire to
become a priest. It was during

my seventh standard that my
aspiration to become a priest
became stronger. I lived with my
mother as I had lost my father in
an accident at the age of two.
During this period, though my
mother had gone through a
tough and terrible face of her life,
she stood strong. It never struck
me that my mother would be left
alone at home, if I pursued my
dream to become a priest. It was
in my tenth standard I realized
that my mother would be all
alone when I join the seminary. I
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expressed my wish to my
came alone always. It was her
mother and she seemed really
encouragement and inspiration
happy about the decision. It was
then she mentioned that my dad
too had the same desire and it
was not at all surprising when I
informed her about it. Now,
there was nothing to worry
except to move forward.
I must say that it was the nuns
of the CMC Congregation at
Puthenpally Church who were
instrumental in making me take
the Lord's path. As they knew
my family, they had special love
and affection for me. They
encouraged me to realize my
potential and trained me in
singing, drawing and public
speaking. They were pleased
with my performance in
academics and religious studies
and they would constantly tell
me that they saw in me a future
priest. Sr. Randolph, the thenHeadmistress taught me this
prayer “Lord fill me with purity,
wisdom and discernment so that
I may be a good priest.” This is a
prayer that I hold close to my
heart and recite, unfailingly, to
this day.
There came a point in my life
when I felt the call to priesthood
very strongly. I remember to this
day my mother and I meeting
with Bishop Cornelius, who
interviewed me. This was a day
that should have changed the
course of my life. The bishop
stated that the Church does not
usually encourage single
children to enter priesthood. He
addressed my mother and said,
“You have but one child. Are you
certain that you want to offer
your only child to the service of
God?” My mother's answer was
clear and filled with conviction.
She said “Even though I have but
one offspring, I am willing to
offer my son to God.” It was that
clear-cut answer from my
mother that gained me entry to
the seminary.
Thoughts of my seminary days
take me to those times when my
mother would visit me. She
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Holy SpiritThe Person
Daisy Matthew

Yes the Person! The Holy Spirit
is a Person for sure. So indicates
the Bible. Just scanning through
Chapters 14, 15, and 16 of the
Gospel of St. John reveals and
establishes this truth. Verses
14/26, 15/26, 16/7,8,13,14,15
all refer to the Holy Spirit as 'He'
and 'Him', the third person
pronoun. According to John
14/16, the Holy Spirit is a
Helper, and He remains with us,
always and forever.

chores, but the post lunch
session seemed to drag. As I
wondered what to do, it dawned
on me that Sunday time should
be outreach time. I got my
scooter out and headed towards
'The Providence Home for the
Mentally Retarded', a home run
by Catholic Nuns who trust
solely on the Provider for the
needs of their children. On the
way , I used up the little money
that I had, in order to buy some
goodies for the inmates.
After spending some time with
HOLY SPIRIT - THE HELPER
those blessed children, I made
my way home. Just before I
Now that sounds quite
started my scooter I checked the
interesting. Father God has
granted us a Person to help us in petrol tank to ensure that there
is enough petrol to reach home. I
our needs, both worldly and
looked in and what I saw sent a
spiritual. Then why on earth do
we exert so much, if we do have small shiver down my spine.
a Helper? Does this Helper really There was hardly a 2mm layer of
help? Of course He does, but not petrol lining the tank and I had to
travel the whole of 35 km to
without permission.
reach home. My purse was
empty too. What would I do?
Sister Mareena also took a peep
A MIRACLE
into the petrol tank. She looked
The morning of the Sabbath had at my face and then back into
kept me busy with church and
the tank again. She composed

certainly will be for our good.

Prayer to St.Michael,
The Arch Angel
St. Michael the Archangel,
defend us in battle. Be our
defense against the wickedness
and snares of the devil. May
God rebuke him, we humbly
pray, and do thou, the Prince of
the Heavenly hosts, by the
power of God, thrust into hell
satan, and all the evil spirits,
who prowl about the world,
seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.
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herself and pacified me saying,
flickering! It was slowly moving
"Daisy, you go trusting in the
from the "E" of empty towards
Holy Spirit. I shall tell Him. He
will help you reach home".
I started the scooter, got on, with
my little daughter pillion riding,
told her too, to seek the help of
the Holy Spirit. As I sped away, I
dared not look at the petrol
indicator. I asked the Helper to
help me reach home on the
empty petrol tank. I will not deny
that I was a bit tense as I rode
on and on, fearfully anticipating
the vehicle to come to a halt at
any moment. So engrossed was
I, that I took a wrong turn, lost
my way and stopped only when
the road seemed unfamiliar. I
then had to retrace an extra 2
km to get on to the right path. It
looked like icing on the cake of
trouble. The miles seemed to
grow longer.
At one point of time I was
tempted to glance at the petrol
tank indicator. The needle was

Angels'Army Programmes
conducted in April
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The retreat for the children
Angels' Army team conducted a
retreat for the children under the
leadership of Rev.Fr.Thomas
Kaduthanam O.C.D and
Rev.Sr.Lisna MSMI, at Our Lady
of Sorrows Church at
Hebbagudy in Bangalore, from 2
nd April to 5th April. Around 200
students of grades 1 to 10
participated in the retreat.The
retreat was conducted by
dividing the children into 3
groups.
Students of grades 1, 2 & 3
could establish a personal

relationship with Jesus through
the activities and the action
songs.It was a team of Children
consisting of Rosa, Mathew,
Markus and Melissa who helped
for the skits and presented the
action songs.
For the students of grades 4, 5 &
6, the retreat was in preparation
for the First Holy Communion.
The children were given a deep
awareness of the Sacraments of
Reconciliation and Holy
Communion and also the living
presence of Jesus in the Holy
Eucharist.

'Do you want life or death' was
the theme of the retreat for the
senior students. They returned
after taking a firm decision to
choose life and to live in this
period of time by bearing
witness to Jesus.
Evening Retreat
Angels' Army team conducted
an evening Retreat for Parents
and children at St.Norbert
Church at Kasavanahally in
Bangalore from 6 pm to 9 pm on
3 rd April. Around 40 familes
participated in it.

Tiffs and
Truces
Manju Cherian
Come and have it."
"I am not interested! I don't want
tea. Or anything for that
matter.", was my insolent reply.
Realizing that I was determined
to remain obstinate, the children
felt dejected. Just after we
reached home, I thought to
myself, 'It isn't proper to go to
bed unreconciled, I better make
up with him.' So I decided to eat
humble pie and made the move.
But my initiative was rejected.
He continued to be angry. 'Now,
this is the last straw!', I told
myself, 'After all I did take the
lead to patch up. Even after
asking him to forgive me he isn't
prepared to let go. Okay then, let
this go on...'
I went off to the other room to
sleep. My husband and the
children went to bed in another
room. On second thoughts I did
want to go to him again and call
a truce, but, unfortunately while
putting the baby to sleep, I too
slept off. Somewhere in the
middle of the night, my dear
husband came to the room
where I was sleeping and made
apologies for his obstinate
behavior. That was it. Egos were
quashed and we became friends
again.
Up in the morning, watching us
doing the household chores as

usual, the children wondered,
"Mama, when did you two start
talking, by the way? "My dears,
however much your Mom and
Dad fight, we just cannot remain
in sullen silence for too long", I
said. Last night itself we
resolved our differences." The
children were pleased. It showed
on their faces.
That set me thinking.... 'What
disgraceful examples we as
parents often set to our children?
For a trivial reason I had posed
such a shameful specimen.' But
the good Lord in His mercy, had
granted me the grace to correct
myself. The very next day both
of us went for Confession. In the
Sacrament of Reconciliation we
received the spiritual strength to
live the future in greater
harmony.
There is no doubt that it is the
life of the parents that the
children read and follow. So we
need to be cautious and become
proper models and ideals for our
children. I, for one, have never
seen my parents sulking, or
sitting with grumpy faces.
Therefore I pray that the Holy
Spirit helps me follow their
example in my married life. And I
trust that God will grant my
children too the grace to follow
suit.
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That day, just before leaving
home for an outing with our
children, my husband and me
had a small tiff. He scolded me
on some matter. I generally do
not have the habit of retaliating
even if I am not in the wrong.
But this time I reacted angrily
and back-answered my
husband. That irritated him all
the more. After that we stopped
talking to each other. A grim
silence ensued. On the way back
home we stopped at a
restaurant for supper.
It was routine for us to wrap up
supper with a cup of black tea.
But this time, my sulking
husband purposely ordered just
one cup, for himself. Immediately
my elder daughter asked me,
"Mama, don't you want black
tea?" I gave her no reply. The
morose silence between my
husband and me seemed to
depress the kids too. Then she
queried, "Dad, why didn't you
order black tea for Mama?"
"Let her order if she wants!",
retorted my husband. Though he
said so, he did order another cup
of tea, for me. I was still seething
with anger, so when the waiter
came with the tea I left the table
and seated myself on a chair at
another table. My daughter came
towards me. "Mama, look, Dad
has ordered tea for you too.
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For Parents
and Children
St.Mother Theresa of Culcutta
during her visit to a colony of
Bengal, where the poor and the
deprived stayed, got into a
house where a mother and her
children had been staying
hungry for a long time. She
handed over a packet to the
starving family and the lady
accepted the wrap with filled
eyes; it was rice.
All of a sudden the lady ran
outside saying “Mother, a
minute”, and came back
instantly. She replied to the
mother who looked puzzled,”
Mother, they too are starving like
us, and I had gone to share what
I had got from you”. Mother's
eyes welled up in tears of joy as
she got to see the generosity of
the woman who shared all what
she had with the neighbours.
We are stepping into the next
academic year, and we all will
buy new uniforms, books and
bag. Shall we do something
along with it? Shall we also help
a child whom we know or is near
to us? Let us try to use a part of
our money to get something for
a poor child.
You can buy anything you want
to, like uniform/ textbooks/ note
book/ sandals/ umbrella/ bag/
instrument box/ pen or the like.
We must share a portion of
what we have and not what we
have used and left. Parents and
children must have a thought on
this and try to act upon this
virtue.
To quote St.Mother Teresa,
"Give until it hurts..."

Madhuramozhi

On all Sundays on Shalom
Television from 8 to 8:30 pm
Repeats: Tuesday 11am,
Thursday 6:30pm, Saturday 4:30pm

A programme on
Parenting Hosted by
Angels' Army Team
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A unique program for kids...
Combining catechism with
entertainment!
To help our little friends relish and
grow in deep-rooted Catholic Faith
Coordinated by the Angels' Army
Ministry
............................................................................
(Episodes can be
viewed in Youtube)

NIGHT VIGIL
2018 May 11 (Friday) 7.30 pm to 12 am
Venue: Marian Vachana Theeram, Cheepunkal, Kumarakam
Date & Time:

Let's hold hands and pray for all the parents and their children
around the world along with our personal intentions
For those who are unable to come may pray at their homes during
the date and time mentioned above, Kindly intimate your prayer
needs to us, either by letter or by email or over the phone.
We assure you of our prayers.
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For prayer requests, please call at: +91 99959 14040
For more information: 0484-2559313 (10am-5pm),
E-mail: prayer@angelsarmy.in

Accomodation can be arranged for those who cannot return after the prayer.

Accomodation can be arranged for those who cannot return after the prayer.
Kids are welcome to join their parents.
Kids are welcome to join their parents.

Contact numbers of
Angels' Army.

Office:

0484 2559313
(10am to 5pm)

Intercession for
pregnant mothers

Prayer for
other intentions

Magazine
Subscription:

8891585850,
0484 2559313

9995914040,
0484 2559313

9037444702,
0484 2559313

(10am to 5pm).

(10am to 5pm).

(10am to 5pm).

MAGAZINE
Gift your friends and relatives with a subscription of the Angels' Army Magazine!
The revised rates of the magazine
Single copy: Rs. 20/- For one year: Rs. 240/- (within India), Rs. 2000/- (outside India)
Form for new subscriptions /
for renewal of existing subscription
New Subscription:

Renewal of existing subscription:

Register No.:...................................(Only for renewals)
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Post Office:.................................... District:............................................ State................................................. Pin Code:.......................................
English

Malayalam

Number of issues required:........................................... For how many years:.........................................

Mode of payment: Through Bank:

By Postal M.O.

In cash

Amount paid:........................ Date of payment:........................

Those who make payment of subscription via Bank or through M.O. should, preferably on the same day, between 10 a.m
and 5 p.m, notify the office of the subscription details, either by sending an SMS or by posting a photograph of the
subscription form duly filled in, to 9037444702. Those who make the payment by M.O should enter the subscription
details in the 'message' portion of the M.O. form.
BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS (for making payment of magazine subscriptions)
A/c Name: Angels' Army

A/c No: 6959 0101 0050 083

IFSC Code: UBIN0569593

A/c Type : Current

Bank Name: Union Bank of India

Branch: Edapally Toll Branch

FOR THE ATTENTION OF THE BENEFACTORS
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has been shared, via SMS or WhatsApp to 9037444702 (between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.) Those who donate to
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A/c No: 0315 0730 0000 0760
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Bank Name: South Indian Bank

Branch: Kanjikuzhi Branch
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Separate sessions for parents
and children.
Children will be divided into
groups as per their age and
catered to separately.
Special prayers for pregnant
mothers.
Counseling services.

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
Mar Gregorious Renewal Centre

Inside Mar Ivanious College Campus
2018

May 3rd, 5pm to May 6th, 2pm

For details: +91

99614 70808

MUVATTUPUZHA

ERNAKULAM

NESTT Moovattupuzha

Alpha Pastoral Centre

Near Nirmala Public School
2018

May 10th, 5pm to May 13th, 2pm

For details: +91

94952 74674

Edakochi

2018

May 17th, 5pm to May 20th, 2pm

For details: +91

80781 50248

Those families who require room-accommodation
may please register at the earliest.
For bookings and other details please contact

0484-2559313, +91 80781 50248
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